How to get to EDF R&D

1) From the Charles-de-Gaulle Airport (in the North of Paris) to Paris
- Take the suburban train (RER) line B ("Paris by train") to the "Gare du Nord" station.
- Take the RER line E to the "Haussmann Saint-Lazare" station.
- Take the subway ("métro") line #13 to the "Chatillon-Montrouge" station (end of the line in the South).
- Then see "From Paris to EDF"

2) From the Orly Airport (in the South of Paris) to Paris
- Take the automatic métro (Orlyval) ("Paris by train") to the "Antony" station.
- Take the suburban train (RER) line B to the "Denfert-Rochereau" station.
- Take the subway ("métro") line #6 to the "Montparnasse" station.
- Take the subway ("métro") line #13 to the "Chatillon-Montrouge" station (end of the line in the South).
- Then see "From Paris to EDF"

3) From the Gare du Nord station (Eurostar trains from England or Thalys trains from Belgium)
- Take the RER line E to the "Haussmann Saint-Lazare" station.
- Take the subway ("métro") line #13 until the "Chatillon-Montrouge" station (end of the line in the South).
- Then see "From Paris to EDF"

4) From Paris to EDF
The simplest way :
- In Paris, subway ("métro") line #13 to the "Chatillon-Montrouge" station (end of the line in the South).
- Then bus 195 or 295 to the bus stop "Clamart-Fontenay Division Leclerc". Warning : on line 195, there is a risk of confusion with the bus stop "D'Estienne D'orves Division Leclerc".

5) Tickets
- From the Airports to EDF : you have to buy one RER ticket to "Paris and Métro". With this ticket you can use the RER and metro once to get to the "Chatillon-Montrouge" station. Then, for using the bus you have to buy one "Métro & bus" ticket.
- From Paris to EDF : you have to buy one "Métro & bus" ticket for the metro and one "Métro & bus" ticket for the bus.